CranioSacral Therapy, Visceral Manipulation & Neural Manipulation
Course Registration
Hong Kong

Title ... First name...........................Surname...........................................
Address.................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................Post code
Phone: (m)...........................(h).................................(w)..........................
Email.......................................................................................................
Professional Qualifications........................................................................

Workshops

_____ CranioSacral Therapy 1 (CS1)    July 6-9, 2011
_____ SomatoEmotional Release 1 (SER1)   November 10-13, 2011
_____ CranioSacral Pediatrics (CSP)   July 11-14, 2011

_____ Visceral Manipulation 1 (VM1)   August 6-9, 2011
_____ Visceral Manipulation 2 (VM2)   August 11-14, 2011

_____ Neural Manipulation 1 (NM1)   2012
_____ Neural Manipulation 2 (NM2)   2012

Prerequisite:

CS1:         Health Care Professional
CS2:         CS1 (CranioSacral Therapy 1)
SER1:        CS2 (CranioSacral Therapy 2)
CSP:         SER1 (SomatoEmotional Release 1)

VM1:         Health Care Professional
VM2:         Visceral Manipulation: Abdomen 1 (VM1)

NM1:         Health Care Professional
NM2:         Neuromeningeal Manipulation (NM1)
Required Advance Reading

CSI: CranioSacral Therapy by John E. Upledger, DO, OMM
CSP: A Brain Is Born by John E. Upledger, DO, OMM
SER1: SomatoEmotional Release by John E. Upledger, DO, OMM
VM1: Visceral Manipulation by Jean-Pierre Barral, RPT, DO
VM2: Visceral Manipulation II by Jean-Pierre Barral, RPT, DO
NMI: Trauma: An Osteopathic Approach by Jean-Pierre Barral, RPT, DO
NM2: Manual Therapy for the Peripheral Nerves by Jean-Pierre Barral, RPT, DO and Alain Croibier, DO

Anatomy book recommended for all classes:
Netter, MD, or A Regional Atlas of the Human Body by Carmine Clemente

Contact Alice Tsang for details or to register:
contactus@elite-rcs.com